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The last time ..I made a oformal presentation at CEE was four years ago.

A Since that time I have made two important changes in my professional life

which' sharply affects the,way I look at education: FirsteI changed jobs,
I

,

moving from.a large Midwestern university where I was a specialist in

English education to'a small private college in California where I work with

. secondary teacher candidates in many f elds--science, matheiatics, music,

especiallyF.E., as well as English. Second, in a temporary fit of euphoria,

ran for\and was dulyeelected to a local school bcord. These two, changes

k
ihave*gven.ke,a differentbroadei,perspective on teacher education, a per-

0
%

spectiive whiCh V remarks today will reflect.

AlongthesOines, my paper will deal with inservice or staff develop-

ment concerns generally instead'of being liqited to languagearts or to

writing projects.
\

If I wl/V pushed to provide a specific title, I would.

call my remarks,."Random Thoughts about the Present State and Likely Future

\

Direction of Inservice Education 'in California, with Particular Reference;

'to the Teachiitg of Writing." That sounds sufficiently esoteric to confuse

anybody trying to pin\me down.

w9kild like-to se my comments on Programs and erends I have ob'serYed.
z;

,California during the 311 years I have'been back here; also, on interest,

. \

over the past six yearl,in inService programs that bring togethe college

professors and classroom eachers in ways that benefit both, Too often

inservice,programs are sp. ctured so thqk they verve the profe al*needs
pi

of just one group--trying, force teachers inko the restrictive ,compartment

of university coursework or egree programs, for example, or misusing or

even ignoring the expertise university faCulty. I believe that we can
.....-

foster and impleme a fru tful university-school marriages than we have

thus far, the pr geny of such rriages "being, of course, the better edu-

cation of our ildtan. _
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Let me at this point make Several observations about the Bay Area

Writing Projectand the writing projects it has spawned throughout this

state and country, since these representNinservice education model

-J
that in many ways exemplifies the fruitful marriage I referred to above.

For the GAWP model is designed according to principles that seem to make

'the best use of school and univers ty professionals: it is eclectic in

f scope, providing'a diversity of vi ws on writing and the teaching of

writing and how they can be impro ed; it is built upon and responds to the

interests and needs of teachers; in fact, it'makes excellent use of their

experience an&expertise, edabl g them to share ideas and practice;)they

have developed and found effective in their ownclassrooms; it draws also -

from the latest theories and r search findings identified by university

professorS; it impliCitl, rec gdites, in. its membership and its modus
. _

operandi, that concern for the imprOveMent of writing is,sharea by almost

all teachers, elementary and secondary, pre-sehOolradd college, teachers of

social studies and mathematics gnd art as well as english; and it offers a

sustained an4 sustaininm-program, one that continues for at least ten,
417,

.
e

.
.

.

weekly sessions and'often much longer, which is essential if the effects

of the program are to take root in the schools. In many ways, then, the
7

Writing Project has demonstrated an approach 'to inservice ed cation which

might well be emulated in other subject fields and with other school programs

youPerhaps that is on the horizon. As some of you mayknoW, ASsemblyma Cary Hart

of California has recently introduced a bill-calling for a. mathematics project

to the Writing Project.

Soule of the important featureh of the Writing Project approach to

inservice education may be found in other programs currently in operation

in Cfornia. I am, referring specifically to the staff deVelopm9mt section
r.

of Assembly Bill 65, the School Improvement Act, end to Assembly Bill 551,

4
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which deals explicitly with staff development. These two bills were also

authbred by Assemblyman Hart, becoming law in 1977. Schools which obtain

funds under provisions, of either one of these bills mutt have a staff de-'
A

velopment committee in which classroom teachers Comprise a majority. This
e

if

committee, in conjunction with the principSl, ie charged with planning and

/.

implementing a staff development program based on identified needs in the

schools. Funds can be used to pay for a variety of inservice activities,:
7 1

for attendance at conferences and workshops;/ for speakers and consultants; :

for purchasing certain kinds of materials;:for releasing teachers to observe

teaching practices andcurriculum organization ih other schools; even for

attendance at summer classes. A provision ,of the legislation allows--

1

subject to school board approval--the entire faculty to be released f up,

to eight school days without loss of state funds.

The most significant feature of this legislation, however, is the

powei- that iNt,places in the hands of the classroqpiteachers. For the .first

time, in many instances, teachers cam not only determine their inservice

needs but design and implement their/own programs to address these needs.

Very few of the AB65 or AB551 programs I have observed involve college or

university staff in other than peripheral ways. I'would also add, however,

that most of these programs are not particularly coherent or consistent,

nor do they generally:reflect the,most current thinking in the field of

education. They tend to be disconnected arrays'of workshops, consultations,

visitations, and planning sessions. Peihaps this sort-of thi g is, ineYi-'

table in the early days of a program's operation. Ultimately, oweve

if inservice education is to have anyilong-term impact on the c rriculum

and operation of the schools, more' coherent, focused programs must.be

developed -- programs which offer the kind of sustained, deliberate, en-

lightened support that enables teachers

4

tinue to grow and renew themselves.



AB&5 offers relatiVely'generoUs funding to support.a.whole gamut of

school improvement activitiea, from parent involvement to cur'riculum change

in Addition to staff deyelopment. 'AB.951, On the other hand, offers far*lesa

,

ifloney'and is limited to a three -year period.; but the funds are apecifically
r '

,earmarked fox, staff development. An important feature' of both bills is

. I

that they focUs on the school as a. unit, rather thy on the distriCt or on

individual teethe I believe this is a'potent concept in inservise

education and wil return to it a little later.

A second section of AB551 established a aeries of school resource

1

1

centers--essentially teacher centers--throughout the-state. 'These resource

centers were intended to respond.to the inservice.needs-of schools in fh'
7-...).

area, particularly to the AB65 and AB551 schools, often Playing the role

of broker of staff developMatk services. These ceiters are run by a

.polic*oard On which teachers, again, form the majority aid o which

fli

there is only one position designated fora higher education relire4ntatilYe.

Clearly, e recent California projects Ihave been discussing provide only

a minor rote for college professors.

I see this situation as a piece of a larger picture,'in. California and

nationwide? a shift of power in teacher education from the colleges and

universities to school districts and teachers, not only in inservice edu-

cation but,in preservice sswell, an encroachment, in otherswords2.ip an

area that has heretofore been a private reserve of higher education: In

many parts of the country, teachef unions and. associations are demanding

more authority for initial preparation of teichers. In California,'the

state licensing commission,for teachers is considering proposals to require

all new teachers, whether they have had four or five years of college pre-*

paration, to have additional education after they'have begun to teach

before they become eligible'for full certification! It, appears that these
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programs of further preparation will be primarily school-based and school

controlled, requiring little if any additional college work. If this happens,

it will represent another instance of responsibility for teacher education

slipping away from the universities.

I view this trend with mixed feelings. On the one hand, I applaud

teachers' having a much stronger voice in their own continuing education.

If society expects teachers to be professionals, they must be treated as
.

, k
such and not situp y as civil servants ;requiring periodical training man-

datd. .)3457 their s pervisors. Smil Y, it can be reasonably argued that

11
on -=site school people--administrators, department chairpersons, curriculum

.

coordinatorshave a clearer understanding of the educational needs of

beginning)teachers thin college ptofessors have and should accordingly be

%he people c arged with providing the/4xperiences necessary for full

'certification. Nevertheless, T7feel that teachers and education professors
.--

have a great deal to gain rough close. association with each other and

that both 'dill suffer by'a reduction of the ar Ss in which theycol aborate.

1.
clear to me that if education professors are. to be effective teacher edu-

7

--------..L_ ,

In precisely what w ysivdo the two groupd-nee&each other? It seems
(

cators, they need continued meaningful contact with the schools for which

. they are'preparing their clients. Only in this4way can they.underet.nd what

\ ,

------\\\'

is the:best preparation for teacher candidates and-how tojlelp then candidates
\ .

ffectiver link theory and practice When education professors are expected

td do research, it should address school issues and problems: Why else

would you have a university-based professi nal school? Research w ich is

01 at least indirectly related to school i ues should be conducte' in

other departments of the university--psycholo sociology, histo

philosophy, buslhese. Education professors by the very natu if their

work need to by involved with teachers and Achools.
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At the same time, clasyroom teachers need the expertise, the insights,

1k

the intellectual base that college and univ sity professors can provide.

In the give-and-take of everyday school concerns and issues related to their

......
,

own classrooms, sckools and subject fields, it is easy for teachers to lose

sight of the larger educational enterprise and of the pylosophical, 1

sociological, psychological and historical underpinnings upon which it is

based. Professors.can help provide this perspective. They can raise

philosophical, theoretical, and value -based questions; they can put teachers
L

". i I,

in contact with current scholarship and research findings and with other

.professidnals w stlig with the same kinds of problems. Most of all, to

1N6
.

the extent that t s betty en professors and teachers are close and con-
I

tinudus rather than dista t and sporadic, professors can provide intellec-

tual consistency and coherence to inservice programs--qualities that are

.vital,if the programs are to be effective. As I mentioned earlier, despite

the obvious strengths of AB45 and AB551 inserviCe programs, there is a
,416

helter-skelter, erratic quality to their smorgasbord approach. I believe

that thejini;olvement of(university profes'brs could helpto provide directionr. .

and coherence to these programs.
i ' OA

1,I,yould like now to propose yet another model f inservice education-

one which, like the Writing Project approach, tan offerthe strengths

of close school-university ties and at*the same time maintain the strdng

new roles that teachers are now playing in inservice education. My model
0

<7- ,

is basically one develop by Michael (Eraut, of:the(University of, Sussex

in England (1972). He calls his model a "Consultancy Workshop"; it is

based on a problem-solving approach to educational Change (pp. 30-31).
2

According io__Eraut, the model has five main characteristics (p. 9):
.

I
0r,



1. The users' (in this case the teachers') needs are paramount.

2. Diagnosis of need must be an integral Rart of the process.
. .

3. Outside agents should only take nondirective roles, rarely,
if ever, violating. the integrity of the user by plasing
themselves in a directive or expert, status.

4. Internal resources, i.e., those resources already existing
and easily accessible within the client system, should
always' be fulily utilized.

5. Self-initiated and self-applied innovation will have the
strongest user commitment and .the best chances for long-
term survival.

Under this mode.1, as in the ABt5 and AB551legislation, the schoOl

rather than the individual tsiacher or the district becomes the focal point

for educational change and for the inservice program to suppt it. In

other words, instead of a hit-and-miss operation involving only a few of,

the teachers, the entire staff is mobilized. An outside consultant

carefully leads the teachers through p series of\eteps in which they 1)

recosnize and define needs, 2) diagnose specific problems and set

Objectives, 3) acquire relevant information (thisinCludes itentifying

resources thatean be committed to solving tk problem), and 4) selecting

or inventing solutions. Later, the consultant helps the teachers implement

solutions and evaluhte their effectiveness ih terms of earlier- defined

needs. At this point the whole cycle-can begin again. After-the initial

steps of the process, it is possible for the consultant to change from a

nondirective facilitator to en expert, provided he or she is specifically

called to do so.
L

A unique feature of this model involves the identification and cats-
\

loguing of available Isources. There is a tendency in.inservice educe

to consider as resources only monies which have been specifics y ea

for this purpohe. AB65 and AB551 16roduced a new dimensionlby lOwj.ng4

release days to be so'considered. Eraut:s model calls for consideration

4
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of all resources, especially existing ones piece they would presumably

remain after the demise of any special funding. In addition to funds and

release days, the teachers would consider resources such as time (e.g.,

How m ch of their own time are they willing to commit 'to the prOlect,i
1

What adjustments i school and personal schedules could be effected? etc.

expertise within their own staff; physical resources such as facilities

and equipment; available community resources (e.g:, the existence of

self-imptovement and group-dynamics courses); a1 other resources that

could be applied to solving the problems which had,been identified. qhe

essential feature of this process is that teachers as a group identify the,

available resources; in this way, the entire faculty can see clearly the

resources they have attheir disposalAto solve their problems.
v-

I believe that the role of outside consultant in Michael Erauts.

scheme might well be 'played by a university professor. The advantage\of

this is that the professor could tap in an effective way the manifold \

resources of the university and could help the teachers develop an in- \

service program that is coherent and consistent with established objectives.

Other professors could be drawn into involvement with the schools through

the.4fforts of theyonoultant/professor. The consultant, of course, would

have to be very special kind of professor since he or she would hpve to

operate in an entirely nondtrective fashion with the teachers, at least

initially, 'Overcoming the temptation to call on expertise when it hadn't

been asked for or to steer teachers to university coufses and services

,1
when their needs could be morn effectively served elsewhere. Similarly,

this professor would have to be a_person with clout in the university, who

could persuade colleagues and administrators to support the inservice projects.

1

The professor woul have to be skilled in interpersonal communications and

group dynamics an nsitive to the interests and concerns of the teacheri

clients, addition to having the kinds of expertise thatiVOIalotbe useful

-10 .
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to the Scheol and respected within the university. Though such a role for

professors does'not exist in most universities, I believe that it could be

an impprtant one, a vehicle through which teachers and professors could

collaborate in mutually rewarding ways.

Let me provide you with an example of how this model can-Ark.,

Several years ago I got involved with an interdisciplinary team made up of

individuals from my university and from the local school district. T is

team operated along the lines of Eraut's model. In one case, PNwas t e

outside consultant, not with a whole school but with a high school English
r-

department considering substantive changes in organization and curriculum.

Working together in released time, with me serving as facilitator, the

.teachers identified their needs, diagnosed specific problems they wished

to work on, and set forth object s. They also catalogued the other re-iy

sources they had at their disp including meeting times, services of

a district curriculum coordinator, and summer vacation.time they planned
1

to commit to curriculum planning. They asked me to suggest three ways--

frond a slight modification of the existing arrangement to a dramatic change--/

in which the-department could reorganize itself to achieve the objectives

they had established. 1-

When I returned to present my proposals, I brought, along anothert

member of the interdisciplinary.team to monitor'ouy decision-making

process. She kept us all on target and made sure all members of

)
he

department understood every step of the process; and she kept me from

slipping into the role of the expert, pushing my own curricular ideas

instead of helping the teachers work out theirs. Throbgh this process,
.

the department-members were abito make some important decisions and

stake ownership of these decisionms committing personal as well as in-
,

ttitutional resources to a particular course of action. Having made these

'commitments, they were in alrosition to decide what kinds of inservice

11
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education they needei. Their program ranged from informal discussions with

various consultants to release-time.planning sesAions to summer curriculum-

development workshops taught at the university. Though I was not around

to see the new orgarOzation and curriculum fully implemented, I understand

that the department did proceed according to plan and that the outcome was

distinctly successful. The point I want, to emphasize is that I was able,

as a university professor, to play the nondirecrive,.consultant role

.outlined by Michael Eraut, and that the inser444 program worked because

the teachers themselves'made the dedisions, based on their needs, and

committed themselves to carry out the plan. Let me point out one addl.-

tionaladvantage'to the Eraut model: in these times of economic impoverish7..

v
mene'for education, it offers one of the best methods for making efficient

use of whatever resources are available.

1 As I mentioned at the beginning of this presentation, recent changes

in my life have affected the way I look at education. The approaches to

inservice education I have discussed here--i.e., AB65, AB551, and Eraut's

model--focus'on the school as the unit of educational change and are con-

cerned witJ t14 whole spectrum of organizatiwl and curricula; issues,

401* 447
t just h witing or language arts. They reflect wositiiii as a

generalist in teacher education and as a school board member comirned with

40
the overall improvement of instruction iivthe schools. How:then, do. 140

tileile,remarks relate Co the teaching of English and particularly of wilting"

14,

a number of important ways, I believe.

First of all, they suggest that the Writing Prolect might, with good
f

effect, focus some of their:efforts on.indiiidual schools, seeking through

flkthe nondirective, client-centered approaches I have just d ussed to
t

achieve the kind of overall staff commitment and ffroadlylbased.Change that
.

is likely to endure within,aschool.

12
o
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Secondly, by working with teachers of alltsugjects .or, in the case
.

of.elaentary schools, of various grade level',' Writing Project leaders

.

A .

cans implicitly emphasize that writing..as.-well* the other Language arts

(reading,:talking, aichening),,permeates'the entire academic Curriculum.

-f

)

ost English teachersknow ehig,,but it is something that many other
I - -. g . t

,.. ; people, including teachers,of other subject*, etre not aware of. The
___.

UyoIVement of\dr. Writing Project lath a schpol inihs holistic manhero

diSciissed above reinforces

the language arts.

find.Nrelaredto the pointl have just made, writing

mt
the conZept of the,comprehensiye nature of

t

provides a focus for an inservice program, a central point or theme about

which the ,disparate parts

can meaningfully revolve.

and thrusts and activities of the total program

* * * 4 * * */

1. Eraut, Michael In-ServiessEducation for Innovatiow
(Occasional Paper No. 4). London: National CAncil
for Educational Technology. 1972.


